
     Bristol Rural Branch 
 
                 AGM  Syston Saturday 25th November 2006 
 
Meeting commenced at 18.10 with 28 members and friends present. 
 
1. Chairman welcomes the members and visitors to the meeting 
 Chris Greef the Chairman thanked the Rev’d Paul Denyer for taking the service, Monica Gibbs for 
 playing the organ, the Syston Ringers and Friends for the superb ringing tea, and the members and 
 friends present for attending the meeting..     
 
2. Apologies for absence 
 The following apologies were received. 
 Arch Andrews, Mary and David Haslum, Clare and Tin Jefferis, David Powell, Derek Smith, 
 Henry Taysom, and Mary Taylor 
 
3. Approval of the HYM  minutes at Abson 
 The Chairman raised the matter that the last AGM minutes at  Almondsbury had not been accepted  
 and approved as we held a shortened half yearly meeting at Abson earlier in the year.  
 Acceptance of the 2005 AGM minutes proposed for acceptance by Sue Jay and seconded Ruth 
 Welch, carried by the meeting. 
 Acceptance of the half yearly minutes at Abson proposed by Martin Pearson seconded by Mervin 
 Gibbs, carried by the meeting.  
 
4. Matters Arising 
 There were no matters arising.   
 
5. Reports from officers. 
 Chairman Chris Greef 
 The Chairman noted that he had been in post for just one year, so he could not easily compare 
 with previous years. Instead, he reported his personal impressions of the Branch.  
 He was impressed by the dedication and enthusiasm in the Branch:- 
 -  most importantly, all our tower members, who keep the bells ringing out in our churches. 
 Without them,  the Branch could not function. 
 -  secondly, tower officers, who keep the bands together, recruit and train new members, and act as 
 a link between the individual members and the Branch and wider Association 
 -  thirdly, Branch officers. The chairman thanked them personally and on behalf of the Branch for 
 the support they had given during the past year. He thanked Steve Coleman, the retiring Ringing 
 Master, for stepping in to help us out in the Branch and for his expertise and encouragement. He 
 thanked Gary Crisp, deputy Ringing Master, and the other local Ringing Reps - their assistance 
 with training days was particularly appreciated. Ruth Welch and Henry Taysom were thanked for 
 the efficient way they had just got on with the job. Special thanks were due to Tony York, who as 
 Secretary/Newsletter/Website Coordinator, did more than anyone else to keep the Branch 
 together.  
 The Chairman was pleased with the way in which Branch practices and the four training days had 
 been supported. He asked members to nominate methods for future training sessions and he 
 recommended them wholeheartedly as a way of progressing. He commented that most support 
 comes from a small proportion of the Branch membership and that it would be good to see more 
 of our members at least one Branch event in the course of a year.  
 The Chairman also commented on the Branch skittles, the May Day ringing outing and Gloucester 
 cathedral ringing. All had been well supported and successful events.  
 In conclusion, he thought it had been a good year and encouraged members to keep it going! 

 Ringing Master Steve Coleman   
 The Ringing Master said that it had been a truly splendid year with such a high level of 
 turnouts at meetings that few Branches throughout the country could even dream 
 of achieving anything approaching them. The training days and social events had 
 all been magnificently supported, and there had been significant progress at all levels. 
 The tremendous kindness, support and encouragement  shown by everyone to everyone 
 else was what made the Branch so successful; and put simply, my year as Ringing 



 Master had been the most enormous fun because the whole Branch was such enormous 
 fun, and I thanked everyone very much indeed.  
 
 Treasure r Ruth Welch 
 Treasurer says we have 157 paid up members, so the branch is very healthy.  A quiet 
 year, with an excess of income over expenditure of £322.22.  A plea for subs to be paid 
 earlier in 2007 - I don't like having to chase right until the last minut e 
 
 MC Rep presented by the Secretary 
 The MC rep Henry Taysom had sent his apologies and asked that his report was read our using the 
 minutes  of the last meeting he attended and had marked the relevant parts he thought were 
 pertinent to the branch.  
 The first point referred to  
 5. a. Reconsideration of Lower Age Limit for Training Days  
 Steve had circulated copies of the representations made by Association members, prior 
 to the meeting. He added that The Ecclesiastical Insurance now insured ringers from the 
 age of eight if properly supervised. Following discussion it was agreed that the lower age 
 limit would be reduced to eight as long as those aged between eight and twelve were 
 accompanied by their parent or guardian, or by someone appointed by their parent or 
 guardian. Children under twelve if shorter than 4 foot 5 inches in height would also have 
 to bring their own car seat in accordance with the new legislation. This was proposed by 
 Steve and seconded by Philip... 
 Point 2 
 8. Badges  
 Steve reported that he had researched other sources of differently designed Association 
 badges but the costs were all many times our existing supplier. As proposed by Steve 
 and seconded by Angela, Ian Hill to be asked to order a further 100 from Toye, Kenning&  
 Spencer if the cost is much the same as previously. 
  Point 3 
 11. Appointment of Belfry Advisers   
 `Steve said that Peter Newing wished to retire as a belfry adviser after many years of 
 service. He will write to him, thanking him for all his efforts.  
 The following were then re-appointed belfry advisers, as proposed by Philip and 
 seconded by  Mary: Malcolm Taylor, Roy Williams, Gary Crisp, Bryan Hardwick, Chris 
 Povey and Malcolm Brown. 
 
 
 Point 4 
 14. The Form, Content and Price of the 2006 Report  
 Following discussion it was agreed that  the form, content and price - £4 by post to non-
 members - of the 2006 Report remain the same as for 2005. It was also agreed that 
 Branches would be invited to send in brief quarter peal information to be included. All this 
 was proposed by Bob and seconded by Rob.  
 
 There were a couple of letters with points of view from several G & B committee members which 
 Henry had marked which I did not think pertinent to this meeting. 
 
 Secretary Report Tony York 
 The secretary said that it had been a relatively easy year from his point of view with a  very 
 satisfactory input for the newsletter from the Ringing Master the Chairman and the Deputy 
 ringing Master. It was disappointing that very little input had come from the area 
 representatives. Also that the secretary was aware of a number of outings that towers had 
 organised but had not bothered to send in a report to the newsletter.  It was also very disappointing 
 that although we had distributed the annual return forms early in January 2006 we only received 
 the last  input in October. This makes it very difficult to rationalize the branch numbers for the 
 annual  return. A number of people had said that they were unable to download pdf files, the 
 secretary said if those affected would let him know he would send to those members an email with 
 a pdf file attached.  
 
6. Election of Officers  



 Although the Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary were willing to stand again an election was made 
 for each position. 
 Chris Greef Chairma n proposed by Edna cause seconded Mary York 
 Ruth Welch treasurer proposed by Gill Greef seconded by Merve Gibbs 
 Tony York Secretary proposed Paul Grainger-Alan seconded Don Haskins 
 Gary Crisp Ringing Master proposed Sue Jay seconded Martin Pearson 
 Steve Coleman Deputy Ringing Master Proposed Tony York seconded Steve Crane 
 Martin Pearson MC Rep proposed Paul Grainger Alan seconded Sue Jay 
 Su Jay and Gary Crisp area reps were willing to stand again and were accepted, Bryn Shackleton 
 wished to stand down but no volunteers were forthcoming form the floor so the chairman is to ask 
 Martin Blanchard if he will look after the group of towers. Arch Andrews also wished to stand 
 down but would stand again if no one volunteered, Arch is still the rep. 
 
7. Association Officers 
 The branch confirms it will support the current officers in their positions.  
  
8. Central Council nominations. 
 The branch will support the following nominations for the Central Council. 
 Robin Ship 
 Angela Newing 
 John Nicholls  
 Geoff Emmerson 
 Proposed Fred Scudamore seconded Chris Greef 
 
9. New Members 
 Unusual as it may be there were no new members to elect, although Mary Haslum has asked to 
 elect four new members at the Carol Service in December 
 
10. May Day Outing 
 It was proposed the Mayday outing is to the Forest of Dean organised by Steve Coleman and Ruth 
 Welch  
 
11. 2007 Program 
 Several changes were made to the proposed 2007 program which was redistributed on the 27th of 
 November to email tower contacts. 
 
12. Tower Tool Kit 
 It was agreed that Frampton Cotterell Tower would be allocated £100 from Branch Funds to 
 purchase specialist equipment for tower maintenance activities, tools to be held by Gary Crisp. 
 Proposed Sue Jay Seconded Martin Pearson carried by the meeting 
13. AOB at the chairman’s discretion 
 Cary Crisp asked if any towers were proposing any tower work in the future. 
 The only tower it was felt might be requiring help was Abson and Gary will forward this to the 
 appropriate authority. 
 
14. Chairman closes the meeting  
 The Chairman thanked the members for attending and closed the meeting at 19.35 saying that 
 further ringing was available. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 


